
1/2/11
1. Megan headed back to college - passed all her classes
2. Revelation starting up again
3. Isaiah - Joshua's cousin - pray for his parents
4. Educational ministry starting 
5. Feldkamps - continues wisdom and strength
6. Back to work and life as usual
7. Ronalee - health issues
8. Scottie - family members - restore harmony

1/9/11
1. Debbie's friend Sheila - looking for a job (principal who will work with her so she 

can finish school) - teacher
2. Debbie won free groceries
3. Raeanna's job - too many demands, lady that was supposed to be coming - hasn't 

come - doing two jobs - both jobs are suffering - causing stress and tension in 
workplace 

4. Raeanna's nephew - Dion - all things go well with him tomorrow
5. Trip coming up in a week - safety traveling - preparations

1/16/11
1. Trip to San Diego - safety as we travel - nice weather
2. Debbie's mother - pain in her head
3. Debbie's friend - foot surgery
4. Debbie's sister
5. Feldkamps - health
6. Praise - Dion's issues resolved
7. Clayton - issues facing him - personal
8. Water issues - wisdom in what to do

1/23/11
1. Feldkamps - Dick in a lot of pain
2. Michelle - dispatched out - hard life and danger - building roads and drilling for 

water
3. Trip to San Diego - thankful for safety
4. People with health issues
5. Water issues - 

1/30/11
1. Feldkamps - Dick's jaw abscessed relieving the pressure, still in pain and many 

doctors appoints
2. Diane's father - medical issues - opportunities to share the Lord
3. Clayton - legal issues - God would work on his heart
4. Raeanna's job situation improving - new teacher arrived
5. Looking to new year, new students - wisdom in making decisions



6. Water issues - 
7. Thanks for the ability for Debbie's cat to be fixed

2/6/11
1. Feldkamps - still in a lot of pain
2. Monica graduating in May - needs to work on preparing for college
3. Diane's father died - shared the Lord with him before he died
4. Clayton - God continues to work in his life
5. Isaiah - pray for his parents (Joshua's cousin)
6. Ron and his family - Lord will get their attention
7. Dion - today is his 15th birthday
8. Praise that we can get water from Wildcat 

2/13/11
1. Feldkamps
2. Clara Cadman - husband died Friday - strength and encouragement 
3. Darrel - recovery - emergency surgery last night for heart
4. The ability to laugh through circumstances in our lives

2/27/11
1. Feldkamps
2. Praise for Joshua - good checkup with doctor
3. Kenneth - heart attack - health and understanding
4. Graduation coming up - 3 that are looking at their lives
5. Mary - cancer in stomach
6. Scottie's aunt - Virginia - hospitalized

3/6/11
1. Feldkamps 
2. Busy week - closing up 3rd marking period
3. Megan - busy with basketball and keeping up with classes
4. Scottie - struggling with the loss of her aunt - health issues
5. Raeanna's family - Milton
6. Debbie's hip
7. Raeanna's neck - no issues 

3/13/11
1. Debbie's hip
2. Thankful for safe miles
3. People in Japan
4. War in Libya - unrest
5. Springtime - enjoyment in the warmer weather
6. Praise for the answers to prayer that we see

3/20/11
1. People in Japan and Libya
2. Lori - in ICU - friend of Raeanna's - pneumonia 
3.  Back to work tomorrow - last couple of weeks of school
4. Thankful for the dogs and working with them
5. Joshua - growing process - becoming a man of God



6. Feldkamps - health issues
7. Thankful for the health that we have - maintaining it

3/27/11
1. Lori - continuing to fight with pneumonia
2. Ronalee - surgery on Wednesday
3. Japan and Libya - people to be there to share the gospel
4. Mary passed away - pray for family grieving period
5. Debbie's anniversary today
6. A week of no coyotes
7. Feldkamps - health issues
8. Michelle - Scottie's daughter - doing well in Afghanistan 
9. Susie - helping her mom with alzheimer's - need help

4/3/11
1. Ronalee - home from hospital and doing well
2. Praise - delivery of Bandit
3. The families of the people killed in Afghanistan because of Karan burning
4. Feldkamp's health
5. Japan - finding more dead in the aftermath
6. Libya fighting

4/10/11
1. Libya and Japan (still 15,000 missing)
2. Ronalee - recovering well
3. Jasalin (7 years old) - prolonged sickness - not sure what is going on - no 

insurance
4. 25,000 people getting put out of work for a time from Toyota
5. Feldkamp's
6. Monica was accepted to college - Ramone passed his test for the Marines
7. Michelle - doing well - possibly coming back in July from Afghanistan
8. Jeremy's dad - issues with his medical certificate for flying
9. Silver prices going up - silversmiths trying to find other work

4/17/11
1. Walter Collins - diabetes and cancer
2. Feldkamps - coming to visit beginning of May
3. Need rain - forest fires - fire danger
4. Raeanna's dad - going to be 90 - body getting old
5. Fadi - decisions that need to be made
6. Praise - Raeanna reports finished - Michelle finding favor in local's sight

4/24/11
1. Praise for the rain - pray for more
2. Gail - dental work that needs to get done
3. Guy - found out that he has cancer - going through treatments - encouragement
4. Praise God for what He has provided for us in way of learning and knowledge of 

His word



5. Standing firm in God's Word
6. Families that are separated due to work issues
7. Feldkamps - coming May 5th
8. Damon - God continue to deal in his heart

5/1/11
1. The families that have been in the tornadoes' paths - excess rain on the east coast
2. Graduation - less than 3 weeks
3. Megan - missions trip to the Apache Reservation for a week - coming home for 

summer - job
4. Feldkamps - traveling - strength
5. Gail - mouth/tooth issues - teeth being pulled on May 10
6. Dr Lowry - health issues - taking time off
7. Learning the Bible - standing on its truths

5/8/11
1. Megan is home
2. Feldkamps arrived safely
3. Gail - dentist in Tuesday
4. Mothers - for all they have done
5. People in Mississippi - along the river
6. People would be made aware of the events that have been happening 

and know that life is short and where they stand with God in their lives
7. Raeanna - work load lessened by the reports being accepted

5/15/11
1. Gail doing well with dental issues
2. Praise for Megan being with us
3. People around the Mississippi suffering from flooding - the country being affected 

by floods, tornadoes, etc.
4. "Judgment Day" - May 21st
5. Coan family - One sister passed away from alcoholism - family grieving
6. Graduation Day - Friday
7. Muslims planning a March against Israel as they celebrate their independence 
8. Rain for our area
9. Feldkamps being here

5/22/11
1. Graduation - went well
2. Thankful for the rain - still need more
3. Judgment Day - ramifications - discernment
4. Feldkamps - fly out on Wednesday
5. Cicilia - sister passed away from cancer
6. Family of Karen Mark - passed away
7. Families along the Mississippi
8. Kelly - stomach issues
9. Gail - thankful for the place that God has put her to solve problems and pray for 

people in her job

6/5/11



1. Linda's mom and dad - dad has cancer and in his last days
2. Raeanna, Scottie, and Joshua - traveling to CA to see Michelle 
3. Feldkamps - Dick is not doing well
4. Judgment Day - continued heresy 
5. Revelation class - tomorrow
6. Debbie's neighbor (Sally) - put in nursing home - alzheimers 
7. Debbie's aunt's grandson - hit and killed in crash
8. Fires 
9. Need more rain

6/12/11
1. Good trip - insurance took care of rental - safe travel
2. Linda's dad - sister (Bonnie) - Keith and Andy
3. Fires - health concerns
4. 3 new students coming into ministry
5. Michelle and Jessica - traveling back to California
6. Debbie's right arm 
7. James' family - lost a son - grieving and comfort for family
8. Cisily in California - mental problems

6/19/11
1. Father's Day - thankful for our Heavenly Father
2. Fires - health concerns and burning out of control - fire-fighters (Damon)
3. Linda's dad
4. World Changers - going to be in Gallup
5. Rain
6. Barry - giving message tonight
7. Gail - work related issues

6/26/11
1. Linda's father died yesterday - mother and siblings comfort
2. Direction to minister to those who need it while in PA - safety flying
3. Debbie - praise safe travels to Payson to visit Sally in nursing home
4. Barry - back issues
5. Praise - for safety as the Brock's were river rafting
6. Jeremy and Esther - camping, safety while hiking and camping
7. Debbie's nephew - family problems - wants to get custody of son
8. Sue - surgery on arm on Tuesday

7/10/11
1. Message heard at Dad's funeral impacts peoples' lives
2. Well situation - pray specifically on Tuesday
3. Praise - Passing AZ legal exam - board meets Thursday
4. Educational year starting in a couple of days



5. Rain in the area - need more!
6. Somalia - droughts that are effecting people and animals
7. Earthquakes

7/17/11
1. Praise for the water - prayer that the rest of the process goes well
2. Debbie's friend's husband - Will - to find a job
3. New educational year
4. Local ministers - the truth will go out and not tickle people's ears
5. The lost and the hurting
6. More rain
7. Joshua - not feeling well

7/24/11
1. Good for Esther to be back with us
2. New educational year - Raeanna this week - us two weeks
3. Gail leaves Saturday until Aug 9? for a trip - safety
4. Gail - wonderful time with sisters
5. Barry working with chiropractor in Window Rock - 2 1/2 days this week - physical
6. Barry - trip August 10-14 
7. Debbie - pray for the family - father back over his son and killed him
8. Feldkamps - Dick's health and strength - Janice strength to get things done
9. Staff at Walden Books - shutting down - dealing with people who can be nasty
10. Shirley - lung cancer
11.Teresa - cancer (30 years old)

7/31/11
1. Gail - travels
2. Raeanna - starting with students on Thursday
3. Preparation for August 9 - TIME
4. Ronalee - birthday today
5. Washington - passing bill on spending
6. Well - getting the building set up and well pumping

8/14/11
1. Gail's safe return and good time with family
2. Barry's travel
3. Rain 
4. Allergies
5. New educational year
6. Tracey
7. Debbie's car - being fixed
8. Sheila - going back to school to get master's degree
9. Megan - returning to school end of month

8/21/11
1. Barry and Gail - back home
2. Jeremy and Esther moving to Nevada



3. Raeanna's father (Raymond) - 90 years today - Megan turns 19 today - leaving on 
Friday 

4. Monica - starting college this week - Dwight trying to find a place to live
5. Sharon - finding housing for her daughter in Tucson to go to college
6. Rain - thankful for what has fallen - still need more - Texas - severe draught

8/28/11
1. Safety, RR, and good peach picking in CO for Jim and Linda next week
2. Jeremy and Esther
3. East Coast
4. Sharon and daughter - still looking for good housing in Tucson

9/11/11
1. Mark Charette family - died in one of the towers - Barry served with him
2. Beautiful trip we had - wonderful peaches
3. Gail's family - mom took a fall
4. Barry - teaching Practical Theology 3, taking 2 courses
5. Hebrews starting on Sept 19
6. Hospital tension with the change over - from federal to corporate
7. Brock family
8. Tolle's move to Nevada

9/18/11
1. Hebrews class
2. Praise - Joshua doesn't need surgery
3. Tolle's - continued adjustment
4. Debbie's half sister - met her for the first time
5. Feldkamp's - continued wisdom in dealing with his illnesses
6. Changing of the seasons and the rain that has fallen
7. The economy - toll it is taking on families
8. People on the east coast

9/25/11
1. PRAISE - the well is up and running
2. Feldkamp's - continued wisdom, strength, healing
3. Construction of the middle school in Fort - the contractors not doing their job - 

waste of money
4. Megan - opportunity to go on a mission trip with basketball - wants to minister to 

people - PRAISE - money to pay for school
5. Gail's mom - in an assisted living home - not adjusting well - health issues

10/9/11
1. Feldkamp's - pain relief, strength
2. Gail's mom and siblings - health issues
3. Debbie's Mom - dealing with people who don't want to move
4. Ramone - wisdom in the future
5. Week break - scheduling and time



6. Construction at Barry's workplace - safety for workers and people on and around 
the area

7. Fort Defiance hospital changeover - laying off people - creating an environment of 
fear and intimidation - getting rid of federal employees

8. Gail - wisdom and dealing with situation at hospital

10/16/11
1. Gail's mother back at extended care
2. More terminations at the hospital
3. Starting up educational ministry on Monday
4. Debbie's neighbor - headaches - Dorothy - going to Alb Thursday - Debbie driving
5. Beautiful fall days
6. Preparations for winter

10/23/11
1. Debbie's neighbor - follow up in ABQ
2. Acquaintance of Debbie - dealing with family issues
3. Gail - wisdom and courage to deal with hospital situations
4. Libya - upheaval 
5. Christian's being killed in Egypt
6. Students - to ground them in God's love and power
7. Woman struggling with finances and live after husbands have left

10/30/11
1. Debbie's neighbor - accident - very bruised - health issues
2. Debbie's friend - Jerry - mother passed away
3. Linda's mother and family - dealing with dad's death
4. Praise - the hospital situation settled down
5. Megan - coming home in November - playing basketball - travel
6. Marilee - cancer (3rd in her family)
7. Jesse - prayer for family
8. Halloween week - safety - those who seek to harm children - Satanic forces

11/6/11
1. Dick's health and quick, painless entrance into God's kingdom - Janice peace and 

comfort through this time
2. Women that Gail works with at the clinic with cancer
3. Debbie's neighbor - continued strength
4. Jerry - moving on with his life
5. Thanksgiving - making contacts with the people from Avon
6. Cold and flu season coming - health and strength
7. Etta - finding a place to live in Flag
8. Ministry at PTC - students and classes 

11/13/11
1. Linda's trip to PA - Jim and Linda's trip to Wisconsin December 8-11
2. Janice and family as they prepare for the service
3. Janice - prepared for the quietness and loneliness 



4. Keeto family - God's power to be felt in their lives and that God may break through 
to both girls

5. Jerry - got a dog - companionship
6. Carolyn's death - family - mother is Loretta, Carolyn had 2 little children
7. Ellme - Raeanna's aunt in the hospital

11/27/11
1. Jim and Linda's trip to Wisconsin December 8-11 - The Gospel would be heard and 

heeded
2. Feldkamp family
3. Keeto family - Jolene surgery on Dec 14, Monica living in California, Rosa possibly 

going to Ft Wingate boarding school
4. Ellme's passing - family having to deal with their loss
5. Gail's sister - the Walker family - salvation
6. Thankful hearts for what God has given to us
7. Debbie's friend's sister in hospital in Chicago - transportation to get her home

12/4/11
1. Jim and Linda's trip to Wisconsin December 8-11
2. Praise - Gail hit ice spun across both lanes - walked away without a scratch
3. Teens on the reservation (and all over) - lost, looking for answers
4. Lea - her client that she was caring for passed away - now looking for work
5. Ellme's passing - family confused with so many religions
6. Raeanna dealing with students that are seeking for answers - working with staff 

and being a witness before them
7. Dorothy - applied for general assistance and it was granted
8. Hospital, staff, and Dr. Lowery - the issues that are being dealt with
9. Materialism of the world at Christmas - bring to remembrance of people of the 

meaning of the season
10. Del's birthday next week

12/18/11
1. Trip to Wisconsin
2. Christmas season - the meaning not be lost in the bustle of the season
3. Hebrews and Marriage Without Regrets
4. Program and wrapping up the 1st half of the year
5. Hospital staff and issues that need to be dealt with
6. Value of life - problems in India
7. Milton 
8. Debbie - patience with Dorothy
9. Spiritual warfare with the missionaries in India - perseverance in preaching the 

gospel and people's hearts to be opened to it

12/25/11
1. Christmas - Christ sent to us - remember what the Christian life is all about 
2. Raeanna's brother - Clarence - to hear right answers



3. Family get togethers - live Christ in front of our families
4. People traveling 
5. Teaching to the students here
6. The hospital situation - good things and bad happening


